Rt. 12, ?red :rick, "d. 21701
5/19/77
Ar. Syd Stapleton

k olitical eights Defense ?und

Box 649 Cooper Station
N.Y.C.,N.Y.10003
Dear Ar. Stapleton,
Enclosed is a letters I have just received from the national Archives. It indicates a nuch j eater volume of records on Bichael and Ruth Faine and their families
than I had realized. The coat of '346 also is creator than I had vieualleed.
There were family SWP connections anF! Michael held a security clearance at Dell
"alicopter. Huth echo, sit. when r;arina Oswald resided temporarily, was aeueually
cozy with the FBI, I believe and I am sure that others will agree that her waivieg of
the Oswald rights for them is not what one would expect of ACLU typos.
vihether or not 1700 released paeee en these people plus an admitted 22 other Commission records that remain withheld is exceptional I leave to your judgement. This i3
a reflection of what reached the Comeisoion. it need not mean all relevant records.
However, I do call to yout ateention the claim to Exemption= 1.3 and 6. I erenume you
have had your own experiences with official inteepretaeions of Exemption 7.
If you decide to get these records I can be of possible help. What I can do is
make copiee at no cost te you and have to others with same eubeeet expertise go over
them and see if they perceive what can be of usefelnees. I would also do this eyeelf.
While I can advance the cost of the initial copies I would ,zed that cost repaid. This
is not only b,:causa I am without regular ieoreme. Ky own FOIA costs eo hard to boar and

when they start disgorging the records on ye I'll have a real financial problem.
I sent 14r. Lamont what I have an file relating to Arnold Leis nesaler. If you

decide this coot is not justified when I can I'll make and send you copies of :what I
now have relating to the Paines.

As the records you have obtained are examined I would ap recinte it ie eoeeone were
alert to the possibility that I am in them, begialag in San Francisco in mid-December
1966. I wa than invited to speak under the auspices of what was called the 'itizens
Committee of Inquiry. When I reached San rancisco I learned this was actuallyethe SUP.
Desehte saes heavy, public and profeseiona re-baiting I did speak at Bolden Gate Park
and under SWP auspices, as I would today. 41 Verb, of whom I have written, mare the arrangements. I recall the name of te chairperson ae-Syltria Weinstein. There was an eeployee
of the Longehoreeaa's union with whole Eel had he staying. I do not recall his name or that
of his wife. I do recall them as sincere and thoughtful people. Also tolerant, because I

worked around the clock. The man was not a Bridges supeorter. However, this certainly
would have caused an extra FBI interest aecauee in the late 1930s I drank and dined with
Bridges ana his associates in 4aehington, drove them around there, etc. I also had a

friendAy relationship with his legislative representatives in Waehingeon. This

ale°

true of other union leaders of that ueriod.
if these recorde contain &bliterated names in connection with San ''reacieco talk
ahowoof that eeriod or for about two years afterward and rclatin, to political aSLiaSAnations it is not inposeible they relate to re.
Sincerely.

arold Weisberg

